FULBRIGHT SCHOLARSHIPS
Change lives. Change minds.
Fulbright Scholarships can help you **become the change you wish to see in the world**.

We offer generously funded programs of postgraduate study or research exchange to the United States in any field, and at any institution. Apply now to start your journey in 2024.

**Scholarship Categories:**

**POSTGRADUATE** — for postgraduate students undertaking their Australian PhD to conduct research in the U.S. for 4-10 months, **OR** for students to enroll in a U.S. graduate degree program (e.g. a Master’s) for up to two-years.

**POSTDOCTORAL** — for individuals (who have completed their PhD in the past 5 years, or are in the last year of completion) to undertake postdoctoral research in the U.S. for 4-10 months.

**SCHOLAR** — for academics (at Associate or full Professorial level) and mid-career professionals (with an undergraduate qualification and minimum 10 years work experience) to undertake a short-term research program in the U.S. for 4 months.

Applications close **July 5** - see our website for more info:

[www.fulbright.org.au](http://www.fulbright.org.au)